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WANT PLEBISCITE 
ON NAVAL QUESTION
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ftfe* :-qt . ,, .... „
ieiety for the Prevention of Cruelty 
Oe yesterday morning in the rooms 
board of trade. The report* of the 
officers were received and new 

elected for the coming year. Hon.
Mils presided.
■P”* °f the president showed that 
*iation bad a successful year and 
ich had been done for the preven- 
cruelty. It was suggested that some 
ical arrangements .for the assistance 
es with heavy loads on the ferry 
tould be arranged. r -<S“T
Thomas Walker submitted the re- I 
r the Ladies’ Auxiliacy, and L. W. I 
presented his report as treasurer. 1 
was some discussion, of the need 1 

«iblic pound for dogs, and it was 1 
that the city laws provided | 

i a pound, although lately there 
i no provision for putting the law

r uovemor Sillier for [0 Off MORE
Freer Trade

«ICE ORDER 
■ TO BORDER

Amendment Moved 
by Nationalists

Speaker Buies It is I» 
Order and Debate 

Continues

■■Stines 
Around St.

f
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Some It Aa Effort to Form a Huge Com-Shi
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. .. . . . . .. . ... BiSIMiBW
Government Bill Proposes $1 a 

Week Charge Per Patient 

Against Parishes

m* Mi — , ,

Ten Thousand Troops to Be 

Ready for Eventualities 

in Mexico
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A NEW SITUATIONOther’s Products V Sffedalto

Ottawa, Feb. 24-|-A bill to incorporate 
the Medical Protective Association çi 
Canada took up mLt of the time of the 
commons today, th* discussion lasting five 
hours .and bringing $>ut some rather sharp 
criticisms of the “close corporation” me
thods of the profession. The object of 
the bill is to enable the association to 
take any necessary steps towards pro
tecting the honor and dignity of the pro-’ 
feeeion- against unauthorized practition
ers, etc.
i ^r- Knowles, of Moose JaxVj, ventured 
the opinion that- whàt tlie vittAiical pro
fession needed, was “not greater protec
tion, but more strict regulations to see 
that they do their work right.” It was 
an imposition on the public that so many 
dishonorable practitioners were permitted 
to practice. It wag a serious and vital 
matter to the 
and careless ni

move many of the causes of anxiety, which 
existed.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson held that the medi
cal associations in the various provinces 
should seek législation, if required, from 
their respective legislatures. The result 
of the proposed bill would be to create a 
huge medical combine, and he urged that 
the bill be given a six months hoist.

The bill was defended by the medical 
men, reinforced by Hon. Mr. Hazen and 
Mr. Nickle, of Kingston. The latter 
thought it was somewhat drastic in its 
present form, but .if amendments were 
added thought it might be adopted.

Dr. Steele made a vigorous defence. It 
was a measure, said be, with reputable 
•men * behind it, whereas much of the in
corporation, permitted by. .parliament 
adopted when the men behind it “ 
only dummies.”

The fate of the bill itself was saved by 
a narrow majority tonight, when the mo
tion of Mr'. Smith, of South Ontario, .to 
throw the measure out altogether was only 
rejected by a vote of 36 to 34.

Whikf the bill itself escaped, it was sub
jected to several amendments. In the 
case . of these amendments which 
submitted with a view to restricting the 
powers of the association, the doctors 
fared badly, however, the two votes taken 
registered their defeat by 45 to 24 and 44 
to 25 respectively. In both cases the 
medical men were left practically un
supported in the bouse.

At 10 o’clock the bill was finally adopt
ed with amendments.

mPowerful Financial Group’s 
Proposal Offers Prospect 
of Great Expansion to City 
—Lines to Rothesay, West- 
field, Spruce Lake and 
Mjliidgéville, and Cheaper 
Lighting Rates.

out
Canadian Premier Listens to 

This Attack on the “In
terests” at Albany Ban
quet, and Contents Him
self With an Address on 
the Value of Peace Be
tween the Two Countries.

Mr. Goiibauft Wants People 
to Vote on the Matter 
Without Any Side Issues Be
ing Dragged In, as Would 
Be the Case in a General 
Election.

REBELS STILL ACTIVEMAINTENANCE HIGHER j-
t.

flection of office* resulted in; the 
jf the following:
ne—Hon. Joeiah Wood, lieutenanl- 
(r, and Hon. A. R.McClelan, ex
in t-governor;. president, T. B. Rob- 
riee-preeidenta: W. L. Hamm, Dr.
| Walker, W. Frank ~ .
E. Fairweather, R. W. t.. , ,J:, 

Ellis, M. E. Agar, Hon. John E. 
i J. P. Macintyre, H. R. McLellan, 
M. Magee and Hon. J. V. Elli»; 
T, S. Merritt Wetmore; treasurer, 
Peters ; counsel, J. King Kelley, 
veterinary surgeon, Dr. James H. 

executive committee, W. 8. Fisher, 
E). Otty, T. H. Estabrooks, E. R. 
a, C. H. Ferguson, Mis. C. J. Cos- 
lv Thomas Walker, Mrs. J. V. cuis, 
i B. Allan and Mrs. deB. Carntte. 
report ' of the secretary and agent 
that during the year no cases of a 
uel character had been dealt with, 
irred to the work in connection 
see of cruelty being done in the 
f and expressed the hope that 
societies would be formed in dif 
lerts of the province. He referred 
srly to the work of M. F. Thomp- 
Hillsborougli, and the interest he 
lumb animals.
Vetmore thought that branches of 
iety should he eetsbliehed in all 
E the province. He spoke of the 
ing of horses, especially on the 
^att at low water and he though 
e boats should be on the harbor 
arihg the winter season at least, 
ailed statement of cases attended 
isedciation officers were as 
removed from work, 113;
»rs cautioned, 413; Cattle a 
is es, 126; cases concerning other 

7T; fowls and bird», 5; 
and others. 78. There were flve 

ken to court and two of these were

7*
Three Provinces Not Pacified Yet— 

New Government Gains in Favor in 
Mexican Capital and the Murder of 
Madero is Almost Forgotten—Pow
der Bums on Bodies Point to As
sassination.

Premier Flemming Says it Costs the 
Province $3 Per Week a Head Now 
—Amendment to St. John Valley 
Railway Act—Other Business of 
Yesterday’s Session.

r,

t

was
were

Fredericton, 7’eb. 24—The bouse met 9t 
3 o’clock.

Hon. Mr. McLeod presented a statement 
of the bonded debt of the town of Wood- 
stock petition in favor of bill inspecting 
the Dominion Trust Company.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer presented a petition 
in favor of a bill to authorize the town 
council of St. Stephen to issue debenture®.

Mr. Humphrey asked leave of absence 
for Mr. Melanson until Monday next ‘on 
account of urgent business. V >

The house went into committee with Mr. 
Black in the chair, and agreed to a bill 
respecting the election of councillor® for 
the parishes of Clair and Baker Lake, 
Madawaska county, 1911.

Care of Pauper Lunatics.
The bill relating to the provincial hos

pital was then taken up.
Hon. Mr. Flasnpmg said ‘that under tin? 

acts of 1903 the cost of maintaining in the 
provincial ' hospital' harmless ' patienta, had

that vihèther noHh or sotih. of the bbun- Disputes J*| ,^h constantly,arising as 
tlaiy we may stand -with "bowed and rev- to which class # particular patient belonged 
ereut heads, offering grateful thanks for and % had been more or less, trouble 
the divine blessing of peace, and earnest ™ effhating settlements of the accounts 

i prayers that in the century to come, mujt with the various municipalities _ for 'that 
ual confidence, good will and respect may reaeon, , ; 1 "
truly animate the ideals and inspirations Notwithstanding the careful "and excel- 
of both nations,” lenfc management by Dr. AngKn, the cost

Referring to the natural resources poe- maintaining patients was gradually in- 
sessed by the United' States and Canada, creasing until during thé past year the 
paticularly along the St. Lawrence, the average post per head for maintenance at 
premier urged tîiit thoy be “preserved and jg»e P*o»incial hospital was $3 per'week, 
developed for the people.” The object of this bill is to have munici-

palities bear a smsilproportion of the cost 
Governor-Suleer for Reciprocity, of maintenance of all patients and thus

Governor Sulzer predicted that the great Pui an end to disputes. If this legislation 
Canadian northwest is destined to become was enacted after Jan. I municipalities 
ere long the granary of North America. PaV 31 per week of thef cost bf main- 
' .Vfany of our best citizens, I regret to tenance of all' pauper patients And the 
say,’-" said the governor* are leaving our Province will bear the balance, or about 
states for the west, and going into the two-thirds' of the cost. In Nova Scotia, 
northwest because of the fertility of its *“® municipalitiee pay a much larger per- 
soiJ;ithe liberality of the Canadian govern- ceJlt^g* and so it was in various other 
ment and -the ability of these people to province® of the dominion, municipalities 
better their conditions there. Paying $1.50 per week on all patient® in

“We should extend to them a helping t°?,^r?Jr*nce °f Quebec, 
land in their onward march of progress. . “*“■ Woods said that at present the par- 
Instead of closing our doors by tariff bar- 1,1 ln eac° county had to pay it® share 
ners against these countries and . their c*>arged to the municipality upon patients 
products,-in my opinion, we should1 open w . nad formerjy resided in the respective 

| them wider and do everything in our pow- Pushes. He thought it would be better
!'J «' to facilitate closer commercial relations, and would not place a hardship upon any

“We want their produc ta and they want Particular parie h if the municipality's ehare 
i" out products, and all restrictions to pre- made a county matter.
• vent a fairer and freer exchange of goods, Hon. Mr. McLeod said that under the

wares and merchandise, should, in so far Prefi6nt act the secretary-treasurer of the
us possible, be eliminated.” municipality issues a check for the mtini-

The other speakrs were John Grier Hib- c'Pallty'® share and then apportions the 
ben. president of Princeton University; amohg the parishes on the basis
Dr. Talcott Williams, head of the Pulitzer . , the of patients from edch pat-

, School of Journalism, of Columbia Uniyer- 
7ty. and John W. Thomas, president of 
Middebury. College.

--------------- -------------------------- :

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Feji. 24—The Nationalists have 

finally got an amendment of their very 
own on the naval question before the 
home of commons. Their two previous at
tempts on the resolution stage of the Bor
den proposals to secure consideration for 
their plebiscite idea without committing 
themselves to any naval policy whatever 
were frustrated by the speaker’s- ruling.

Mr. Verville had got in first with an 
amendment declaring for an appeal to the 
people before parliament accepted the 
Laurier proposals, in preference to the 
Borden contribution idea. Before the first; 
vote was taken two weeks ago, two Na^ 
tionallat amendments for die repeal of the 
Laugier naval act, for a plebiscite and for 
representation in Ini'eprial councils before 
any permanent policy of imperial co-opera
tion in naval defence was adopted, were 
tnled out of order, as either having been 
previously voted upon, or were in sub- • 
stance thé same as the Verville amend
ment..

The Nationalists were obliged .to- vote 
both against the Latirier amendment ami 
the Verville sub-amendment, and also 
agfiirist file Borden resolution, but they 
got ' nb straight amendment - and vote of 
their own before the house.

A Plebiscite Amendment.

Tuesday, Fob. 25.
Citizens who realize ' the extent to 

which St. John's future is tied up witlj- 
its street and suburban railway develop
ment will lead with keen interest, and 
possibly no little satisfaction, the news 
that developed at and after the annual 
meeting of the St. John Railway Company 
yesterday afternoon. .

Action. in street railway matters has 
developed with a rush. In the first place, 
thé directors of the railway received and 
considered an offer of $1,200,000 for then- 
stock, which.» equivalent to $160 a share, 
and . it Was made known that the 
came from a‘group of men who have the 

experience, and the progressive 
business habits necessary, to' put their 
plans tlprough in short order if the local 
eompani will sell.

At yesterday's meeting the formal offer 
was referod to a small committee of the 
local direSprs, but it was said subsequent
ly that a Seciaion was reached not to sell 
at the figure offered, and Colonel Mc
Lean, the * 
load was n

; y Canadian Preas
New York, Feb. 24—The close ties of 

friendship existing between the United 
States and Canada were dwelt upon in 
addresses tonight by Premier Robert L. 
Borden of Canada and Governor Sulzer at 
the annual dinner of the University Club 
of Albany. “Canada and the United 
States,” said ' Premier Borden, “have a 
common heritage in the language, the lit- 

turé, the laws, the instiutione and the 
traditions which have come down to them 
from the men of by-gone days.

"Perhaps no more ' instructive object les
son has ever been given to the world than 
thé 4,900 miles of undefended boundary 
line from the Atlantic to the Pacific which 
bears silent but eloquent testimony to the 
mutual confidence and respect of the two 
nations.

“Time will shortly place itoon the brow 
of each nation the laurel of. 100 years of 

/peace. It matters *ot so much aa to the 
| form*of the outward celebration, but let

f Canadian Press
ic that dishonorable 
i>nera should be per

mitted to continue In their misperform- 
ance of duty, and it wae little wonder, 
after all, that ijjdfc impression was gaining 
headway that “a great number of doctors 
are fakes.” For thé sake of the profes
sion itself something should be done to 
prevent the hurried^ amd careless manner 
in which members of tfif did
theii’ work and the way^they “befooled 
and befuddled the..'patient who places 
himeelf iii their hands.” .- , ",

Mr. Knowles added that he made no at
tack upon ’ the m« ical, profession, but 
though in ite own i terest it should re-

Washington, Feb. 24—Military orders 
thick and fast today in redemption 

of President Taft's promise to have an 
army of 10,000 men assembled at Galves
ton, the most convenient port to Mexico, 
all equipped for foreign service and ready 
to execute any order that his successor 
might choose to issue upon the basis of the 
conditions that will exist after March 4.

These orders on the whole were sup
plementary to those which began to flow 
from the war department towards the end 
of last week and were calculated to in
sure the assemblage of the second division 
of the reorganized army at or in the 
neighborhood of Galveston.

The completion of the orders to move 
the entire division is intended as farther 
wamig'to Mexico and that there will be 
no departure from the established ' policy 
of preparedness during the remaining week 

nn PniTMUfl *«• , of Prqpident Taft’s administration.
Ilrl rCA tlllNx 11 A11 plans for the. possible sending* of
UMLLUltl lUHl) 111 troops' into; th^ republic to the south will

:vX-continue with,the saine minuteness of de-
FBEDEB1CT0Htail which w<mld characterfze °mcua

were

era offer

money, i

• !
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rppm

Man, Accused- Trying to 

Bribe Thaw’s Release, Says 

State Officials Conduct a 

Brokerage Business in Par

dons.

IIfSSSSffiî?tl,ea:

;
■the *7- - 7-of . J“«acier» and gtrèét aaifway and power men 

working with the X. 1>. Hydro-Electric 
Company-, an4 thet tliey have made a 
complet?1 survey of tfiis city and its sub
urbs, including . Rothesay, Westfield, 
Spruce Lake, Millidgeville, Loch Lomond 
and the end of the Sandy Point road on 
the Kennebecasia, and are convinced that, 
with the development of the water power 
in Charlotte and St. John counties, sub- 
ruban electric lines to all of these points 
would be good business, and that the 
situation, is ripe for the , introduction of 
cheaper electric light throughout the city 
and its surrounding territory.

This raises a question which many who 
heard of the situation yesterday put in 
about this form:

“H the present street car company will 
not or cannot make these extensions, how 
long can it stand in the way of those 
who have the money and the willingness 
to -do so if the latter prove, their readiness 
to pgocqed?”

The long delay in getting even a single 
track to Kane’s.Corner, and the general 
feeling that extensions in other directions 
are not to be expected under present con
ditions, have undoubtedly led to the de
velopments of the last few days.

The men whose offer was submitted at 
yesterdhys meeting are John R. Graham, 
-president of the Bangor Street Railway 
and the Portland Street Railway, and 
Henry W. Cushman, president of the Mer
rill Trust Compony, of Bangor. They re
present the largest group of street rail
way and water-power owners and opera
tors in the United States, owning and 
operating street car lines not only through
out Maine and adjoining territory but as 
far west as Portland (Ore.), and as far 
south as Galveston. They net only re
present immense capital but claim to have 
a record of successful operation—from the 
standpoint of the public—in every place 
where they run cars or sell light and pow
er. That assertion should be easily tested.

As has been skid, they have with them in 
this project the owners of the N. B. 
Hydro-Electric enterprise, who have al
ready applied to the legislature for sub
urban franchises covering lines from St. 
John to_ >Yeatfv?ld, Rothesay and Spruce 
Lake, to which it is proposed to add 
Millidgeville, Loch Lomond and the Sandy 
Point road. Their intention is if possible 
to secure a franchise for electric lighting 
as well, and it is their idea that lighting 
prices should not only be reduced but 
that the street railway should have many 
extensions even in the city proper and that 
its equipment should be brought up to 
date by the introduction of new ears of 
the large size .used in the larger cities. 
It was ssi&Jspt evening that the men who 
are reitiy to buy the street railway are 
prepared to prove their ability to carry 
out tbe prbgramme of expansion here out
lined, and would give binding guarantees 
to complete the work within » definite and 
reasonable period if they can get the op
portunity. H so the situation is decidedly 
interesting. v ' r ' '

."A N't
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Government to Hear Both Sides on 
Question of Route Into 

St John Today

ts of branches were received from 
then, Hillsborough and Newcastle.

BE IN Late' tonight, after the private, members’ 
biSinees on the order paper had been ex
hausted. Mr. Guilbault got in, as the finit 
speaker on the resumption of the naval de
bate. He suceéded in getting the speaker 
to declare in order an amendment setting 
forth that the appeal to the people con
templated in the Turriff amendment should 
be taken not by the medium of a general 
election, but by a plebiscite. For this tile 

| straight Nationalists will be able to vote 
! as against both Liberals and Conservatives.

Mr. Guilbault urged that if the appeal 
Was made by way of a general election, 
many extraneous issues would be dragged 
in and: the real opinion of the people our 
the naval question would not bé definitely 
declared.

Incidentally, although lie did not say 
so, this, would also obviate the necessity 
of the "Nationalists appealing for re-elec
tion He proposed that three questions 
should be submitted to the people. First, 
as to whether ttyy favored the govern
ment's present emergency policy; second, 
as to whether they favored a permanent 
policy of a Canadian navy as proposed by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier; third, as to whether 
they favored a policy of direct contribu
tion. !

Mr, Guilbault was opposed to the Lau
rier policy on the ground that it tended 
toward militarism, which was repugnant, 
he believed, to most Canadians. He be
lieved the government’s present proposals 
were not authorized by the people and the 
government majority did not truly repre
sent what the people want.

As far as Quebec was concerned, he be
lieved that the vote of 1911, which return
ed a' majority of Laurier supporters from 
that ftfrovince, did not mean an endorse- 
tion of the Laurier policy in-naval mat- 
tens. It was rather a triumph for the 
nanie and prestige of Sir Wilfrid in his 
native province. This might happen again 
If a general election were now brought on.

Mr. Guilbauit’s amendments was second- 
®d by Mr. Boulav. '

Mr. Loggie, of ^orthumberiand, got the 
floor at midnight aad condemned1 the view 
of Crocket, of York,, that the Liberal pro
posal would produce a useless navy. On 
the contrary, he had a good deal of ex
perience of marine affairs, and thought 
the proposals were most practical. He 
reviewed the speeches of Premier Borden. 
Mr. Foster and Mr. Hazen, much to the 
““advantage 0f those gentlemen.

Mr. Loggie said there should be a com
promise to lake tfiis question out of poli
tics and the compromise should be 
the- resolution of 1909, to which both 
ties agreed. If the Conservatives would 
not agree to this “We should ask thé peo
ple to decide between \ the two policies 
now before parliament, not by a plebiscite 
but by a general election.’’

New Brunswick Branch of Domin

ion Alliance to Meet at Capital 
Today and May Ask for Prohibi
tion.

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 24—Harry B. 
Thaw will be asked to' tell Governor Sol
ver’s commission of inquiry what he knows 
concerning the most recent attempts to 
secure his release from Mattewan State 
Hospital for the Criminal Insane, where 
he has been confined for five years for 
the killing of Stanford White. This an
nouncement by the committee today fol
lowed a bittei attack by William F. 
Clark, former secretary of the committee,

, upon what he termed “the so-called prison 
ring.” , -

Clark, who at?his own request was re
lieved from duty as secretary pending in
vestigation of charges that he had used 
Governor Sulzeris «tame without the exe
cutive's authority in an attempt to bribing 
about the release of Tharir, .was permitted 
to teke the stand. Immediately he launch
ed into an attack upon the prison au
thorities, including Colonel, Joseph F. 
Scott, superintendent of state prisons, and 
D. J. W. Russell; superintendent of the 
institution at Matteawan. Dr. James V. 
May, chairman Of the State Hospital Com
mission was also connected with Clark’s 
insinuations.

Clark declared that in the early part of 
January information came to him that 
“tile so-called prison ring,” which was 
made up of Superintendent Scott and his 
immediate underlings, were in a conspir
acy to involve the governor of the state 
so that they might be retained in their 
profitable business in a brokerage of par
dons, which they had conducted under 
Governor Dix.

He declined to divulge from whom he 
had received his information but request
ed that Thaw himself be questioned.

I • S!Mi

Spécial to Tbe Telegraph. -
Fredericton, Feb, 24—The New B 

wick branch of the Dominion Alliance 
wiH meet here tomorrow in annual con
vention. Business sessions will be held in 
the Y. M. C. A. hall beginning at 10 a. 
m., and 2, p. m.. At 8 p. m. a public 
meeting will be held at St. Paul's Pres
byterian church at which the principal 
speakers will be Dr. Moore, of Toronto, 

secretary of temperance and moral reform 
work for the Methodist churth ip Can
ada, and Rev. Dr. W H. Smith, «pastor 
of St. Paul’s church.

The intention is to have a delegation 
from the alliance wait npuu 
vincial government tomorrw afternoon 
and ask for the enactment of a prohibit
ory law for the province. Opposition to 
that course, however, is expected to de
velop among the Fredericton members, 
who believe that such a course Would be 
useless. It will be decided tomorrow 
whether a delegation will wait «$xm the 
government or not.

ir Port Figures Encour- 

ng—Values Likely to le
ase Rapidly Now.

.

Ï
GENERAL HUERTA,

The New President of Mexico.masslvalue of the Canadian goods ship- 
tough the port of St. John during 
«son of 1912-13 to date, shows a 
l increase over the value for the 
Sate of the 1911-12 season, and the 
Shipments of Canadian goods this 
emise to exceed the figures of any 
rinterport period, 
value of the foreign goods to date 
tiy less than last year’s, the cause 
being the delay in arrival of the 

wing to bad weather and the con- 
hurried departure. Taking ipto 

ration the exceptionally stormy 
r- with which the liners have had 
ent, the showing is good and there 
- reason to suppose that the values 
the coming months will advance

1912-13. 1911-12.
in goods ........ » 9.219,864 | 7,784,813

, 4,374,311 5,836,294

$13,594,175 $13,624,107
■ unpleasant!

,, 7- 7; ' < . - .. . 7
.. (on the lhfts)—“Great Scott. .
Tnie !”
Jane—“There! I thought I ho- 
l unpleasant smell.”

ppetizing change far breakfast is 
E dried-out bread quickly browned 
very hot fire, and eaten dipped 

salted water. traDH

ders, had the * present acute condition 
arisen in Mexico at any time earlier in 
the strife which has rent that republic 
since the first uprising against Porfirio 
Diaz more than two years ago.

This course is justified on the ground 
that any cessation in the closing days or 
even hours of the Taft administration 
might be seized hold of by Mexican mal
contents as an opportunity for a strike 
at Americans which could not be adequate
ly overcome should officials here relax 
their vigilance. So far the state depart
ment has given little thought to the ques-

v

ii

tpe pro-

ish. (

489Mr. Stewart (Gloucester) said he thought 
it would be more equitable to have the 
counties pay the. chargés rather than to 
have thé amount' divided up among the 
parishes', as . under the present act, and 
he suggested that a section with that 
vision be added to the bill.

Hon. Mr. Flemming said be had found 
instances where, the present arrangement 
worked hardship on certain parishes. Per
sonally he did not have any objection to 

j the suggestion of his bon. friend being in
corporated in tiie bill if members of the 

>x eoMmittee felt convinced that it should be

--

mr DRUMMONDgoods .
pro- SüOfficers of the New Brunswick branch 

are: S. B. Buetin. St. John, president; 
J. W. Smith, St. John, first vice-president ; 
Rev. George A. Laweob, Moncton, second 
vice-president; L. k. Hetheringtbn, New
castle, . third vice-president ; A. C. M. 
Lawson, Fredericton, treasurer.

Some of the officers and delegates are 
now in the city.

Valley Road Delegations.
St. John Valley Railway matters will 

loom large before the government tomor
row, when delegations will be heard favor
ing tbe route following the western bank 
of the St. John river south, of Qfigetown, 
and another delegation supporting the or? 
iginal route on the eastern bank, cro«s- 
ing the St. John river at the Mistake.

The Fredericton Board of Trade exe
cutive held a meeting tonight to 
ixe a delegation in support of the eastern 
route. Delegations from Woodstock, Site 
ductic and Gagetown board oi trade are 
to act jointly with the Fredericton board 
in this matter. «Y ,*

Those from Gagetown are—Morris Sco- 
vil, J. R. Dunn, R. H. Weston;. T. S. 
Peters and 8. L, Peter»., '
3 From ‘ Woodstock the delegateeï are—A. 
D. Holyoke, W'. 8. Sutton, J. W. Galla
gher, J. T. A. Dibblee, W M. Balmain.

Kingston delegates are—George Hennee, 
sy, Guy Flewelling, James Marshall and 
Adino Pitt.

A majority of the St. John delegatee 
will arrive this morning. Those 
are J. M. Robinson, ex-^ld. W
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iMr. Stewart (Northumberland) said that 
there was no agitation in Northumberland 
to change the assessment from tie indivi
dual parishes to the county.

Hop. Mr. McLeod said that the sugges
tion, if adopted, might also necessitate an 
amendment,to tile municipalities act, which 
provided for an assessment for 
lunatic». ' . . , >- V,

; Jfr. Woods said that his object in sug- 
• gesting the change was that in' Sonie of 

* - - the smaller parties the burden of sup- 
I porting pauper lunatics would be lifted 
1 and placed on the county as a whole.

Mr. Slipp said that section 86, subsec
tion 16, of the municipalities act provided 
for the assessment for the support of the 

He did not think it wise to make 
the suggested change.

The bill was agreed to.

Valley Railway Act Amendment.

' Hon. Mr. Flemming introduced a bfll to 
amend the act to aid in the construction 
of the St. John Valley Railway. He ex
plained that the bill , provided for . an

—________■ -rT - - amendment to the act passed at the last
Fat.nl ün«tw,  ......... session which provided that when tbe
t atal Quebec Accident. bonds for the company were sold the

luebt, Feb. 24—A man named Beaton money should be deposited with i trust
7“ instantly killed and another named company but in no case should the de-

■ iiad a leg broken on the Louise posit be less than 98 per cent of the par
"“’«libinr.nt this afternoon. Both men value Dje bonds had been sold for a The annual report of the directors, pre- 

1 , d by the Montreal Dredging fraction less than 96 per cent and it was seated by Colonel H. H. McLean, vfee-
P l! md were assisting in removing therefore necessary for the company, to de- president, included

t machinery for the dredge posit an amount of between $80,000 and [showing net profits of $58,156.06, out of cause of -women and put track their move „ ______
a railway ear, , ”* (Uoatinued .on yage 8, sixth column0 (Coidinued on,page 8,' sixth column.) ment many yeans, be terrapwitaj at once.” also present.
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PRES. MADERO’S BROTHER, 
Who Was Executed Almost Im

mediately After Being1 Captured 
by the Victorious Revolutionists.

tion of .^political recognition of the new 
government in Mexicq inclining to await 
further developments. in the eituatipn and 
willing to regard it largely by the 
menoation of Ambassador Wilson, whose 
course so far under extremely difficult and 
delicate circumstances has met with the 
unqualified approval of the jdepartment.

Madero’s Murder Almost Forgot
ten ' by Mexicans. 6

México City, Feb. 24—Confidence in the 
new administration is growing in the cap
ital, conservative Mexicans and foreigners 
alike regarding what appears to be a prob-l 
able military regime as the solution of the 
present difficulty.

A revulsion of sentiment has been créât- 
(Continued on page 8, seventh column.)

Tells London Audience He is 

Going to Do His Best to 

Stop the Reign of Terror.

morgan-
Tbe New Directors.

At the meeting of the shareholders the 
following were*selected as directors: James 
Roes, Montreal; Colonel H. H. McLean. 
James Manchester, R. B. Emerson, Fred 
E. Sayre. Fred R. Taylor, W H. Thorne, 
and William Downié W. H. Thorne was 
elected in the place at J. M. Robinson, 
who resigned. At a subsequent meeting 
of the-directors James Ross was selected 
as president and Colonel H. H. McLean, 
rice-president. H. H. Hopper was appoint
ed general manager and secretary and G. 
O. Peters wss made treasurer.

'

Icing george 
HONORS EXPLORER

scorn widow

London, Feb. 24^—John Burns, president 
of the local government board who has 
just begun a speech-making campaign 

f of the progressive candidates

■recom- m’ ‘man who glories in the latest 
the suffragettes. “It’s perfectly

-he say». . -A7J7 1

in
behalf... , . progressive candidates .for
the London county council, has declared 
War against the militant suffragettes.

In the course of itne n*xt ten days, hé 
announced tonight addressing a meet from 
which sèveral suffragette disturbers were 
summarily ejected, f'ï am. going to do my 
beet to break down this, tyranny ,of or-

„ „ „ T ... i$wm»jy&kgett66«F«-» '»*éin-, ____________I__ , „ „„„ „ „ .
H. H. McLean, vfee- terest of the people and democracy that F. R. aFirweather, F. Del, Clements 
a statement this despotism that has- desecrated the Bell, M. W. Doherty.

cause of women ggid put brack their move A strong delegation from Wekford is

Canadian Press.
London, Feb. 24—The widow of 

jj Captain Robert F. Scott, the Aet- 
> arctic explorer, henceforth will be 

known ae Lady Scott. King George 
today bestowed on her “the 
rank, style and precedence as if 
her husband had been nominated a 
^oiight Commander of the Bath, 
as he would have been had he 
rived.”, ; j

Annual Report.
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